
touch.ON
Output Controller

Ÿ Review and Release print jobs at the terminal
Ÿ Supports Active Directory, username & password

login
Ÿ Compatible with UniPrint,  PaperCut, Comprise,

QPilot, IC-Print, PCounter and many other print/
copy software products*

Ÿ Supports  a wide range of user media, Proximity/
RFID tokens, magnetic card, barcode, USB
equipped and is future capable for new
technology

Ÿ Track and record scan, copies, prints
Ÿ Supports  most current MFDs, copiers and

thousands of legacy products
Ÿ User interface can be customized  for your

institution
Ÿ Secure Shell (SSH) capability for easy set up,

upgrade etc.

Ÿ Follow-me printing ensures your jobs print where
you want them

Ÿ Total cost control and recovery system for all
markets: Education, Manufacturing, Government,
Health, Professional

Ÿ Seamlessly integrates with InterCard solutions for
Library, Cafeteria, Time and Attendance,  Access
Control and Card Personalisation systems

Ÿ Stylish, robust and flexible design will easily
integrate in your office

Ÿ No need to wait for product upgrades to arrive -
with our remote access, your equipment can be
updated easily and with no disruption to you.
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COPY/PRINT/SCAN CONTROLLER 

Certification & Testing

Benefits

Ÿ 5.7” TFT touch screen
Ÿ 128 bit data encryption
Ÿ InterCard Connekt, set up and

diagnostics utility
Ÿ Hard wire copier interface

attaches to all major equipment
brands to enable and count
copier activity

Ÿ SNMP communications captures
greater depth of billing data
(Scans, e-mail job details etc)

Ÿ 24 bit colour display supports
over 250,000 colours and 1
million finger touches

Ÿ Optional input reader devices
include ABA track 1, 2 or 3
magnetic card, Mifare® (Classic,
DESFire EV1), Legic® (Prime &
Advant) , EM4102, Indala,
Mifare®, Prox® and iClass®
from HID and a variety of
barcode symbologies

Ÿ ISO 9001:2008
Ÿ CE, emissions and safety certified
Ÿ FCC, UL emissions and safety

certified
Ÿ C-Tick, emissions and safety

certified
Ÿ RoHS compliant
Ÿ WEEE compliant

Firmware Integration Network / System

Ÿ Integrated 2 port 10/100
Ethernet

Ÿ DHCP, DNS Server compliant
Ÿ Remote upgrade utility
Ÿ SSH capability
Ÿ Operating System: Linux

Size & Weight

Size: 23cm x 15cm  x 
12cm Weight: 1.5kg

Ÿ Integrated cable security system
reduces down time for theft and
vandalism

Ÿ One low cost device enables
tracking of colour, duplex and
different media size output from
most modern multi function
devices

Ÿ Patrons are granted secure access
to unattended devices at your 
facility.

Ÿ The touch.ON helps eliminate
proprietary debit cards and
migrate to an online, accounts-
based system that automatically
tracks activity at all your printers
and copiers in a single database.

Ÿ Pull Printing. Unlike direct printing
or debit card solutions, users can
pick up their print jobs wherever
and whenever they choose -in a
different building, after class, on
their way home. The printing
follows the user!

Ÿ No need to wait for product
upgrades to arrive - with our
remote access, your equipment
can be updated easily and with no
disruption to you.

Harmonised System Code

Ÿ Tariff Code:
847130-060, Data
Collection Terminal

Ÿ Wall mounting
Ÿ Sturdy pedestal, includes neat

cable routing system to prevent
damage

Options
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